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V, OCTOBER 2., 1952
loeed May 1st. But many hairline
ater, an order finally trizick
lown through' the red tape to thv
•xecution level.
'eV:Orkin/go dirt-fluffy shOltaiadlip to
orry out the assign:pint. Ttey
whited on- top of
mill-lint: a huge yellow and strea'n
one.; as a guidee,to the aueere

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community
Newspaper for 1947
W117 NOt

Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Weather
Kentucky — cool tonight,
chance of frost with lowest'
32-36 east and not as coldi
west with lowest 37-43. Saturday partly Cl o Si a y andi

• \

--LOOKt - LOOK!

MIME

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens

20c
15c
12c
25c

Leghorn,

Cox
Fryers

Eggs
35c
Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
Prices sublets te, change
notice

us .thoai

Kelley's Produce
south 13th Si.
Phone 441
Residence Phone 441

jnited Press

YOUR
.P11,EER

rsoosissivz ROAM NMIma OVER HALF A CIIINTERT

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 3, 1952

[
.. n & Heard,Dodgers Take Third Game Of
See
World Series 5-3 In Close Play
Around
MURRAY

MURRAY POPULATION — 11,000

Band Committee Aided In Radio Auction

"W YORK (UP) — Topcoats
•a. aaet he order of the day as the
eaeotee,
,, ated from Brooklyn to the
•aa,
sta
,.iium for the third game
•
' eeata. Series.
t.
lee/at. hung over the Stadium.
c•-, "lure was 56 degrees je
Vanities and
the Brook.
4. eot ready to

Vol.-XXIIINOT 175

!Politicians Continue Running
Duels Through West,Far West

break their one-all deadlock in
games. Both teams placed their
President Truman and General production, and
positive support
Eisenhower continue their running for new industry.
hopes In the hands of soethpaies.
duel
today through the west and
Chunky Ed Lopat. with 10 wins
Before
his
speech.
Eisenhower,
We got inti deep water yesterfar west.
and five losses. startsd warming
in a surpirse :rove, met for onel
day on the subject of electricity.
Mr. Truman has been centering hour in his hotel
up for the Yankees. The starting
room with Senhis fire on the General. while ator McCarthy
pitcher for Brooklyn is slender
. Previously, EisenWe tried- to compare the 13,000
Eisenhower has been directing his hower said
Preacher Roe, who won 11 games
that he could not give
volts of electricity that Mr. Peeno
shots
at
the
Truntan
and other blanket endorsement to McCarthy
and dropped two during the sea,
came into contact with, with
Democratic administrations.
son. Neither Pitcher has a fast
though he favors supporting all
seniething more understandable for
Last
night
in
Peoria.
Illinois, regular Republican candidates in
ball. But the two veterans feature
folks like us who don't understand
Eisenhower lit into claims of Se/- order to
control and a varied assortment
build unity in govern'electricity.
called
"Democra
tic
prosperit
y." He ment. A spokesman says toe twd
of curves.
told
a
cheering
audience
that
The Yankees went into the game
men discussed Eisenhower's tour
Democratic prosperity, is eased on of Wisconsin
We have seen where some new
solid 1-2 favorites to win the
today.
airplane has an engine that is as
World
War
and
II
the
Koerart
series. The World champs were
McCarthy. who told newsmem
powerful as 200 tractors or someconflict.
He
suggested
that
ihe
slight favorites in today's game.
he had a "very pleasant" visit—
Democrats find some other basin will travel
thing like that, so we inquired of
Both teams shuffled their lineups
on the Eisenhower train.
for
several electricians to give us some
prospero
a
us
economy.
today.
with soethpaws start:ng for the
For
the
comparison so that people could
Republica
ns.
promised
he
,
Presiden
first time.
t Truman's train in the
Pictured above is the committee of Band Mothers of Murray High School,
evaluate the force of the shock.
togeth- to revive the American economy
west heads into Oregon. and
Right fielder Carl Furillo is the er with Band Director Irvin Gilson,
Troy Glidewell and W. B. Moser. This commit- with a program based on the sound far
Catifiernl
a
the fifth day of the
lead off man for the Dodgers. tee worked
By United Press
with the Young Business Men's Club in the radio auction that ended last dollar, restored incentive for more President's inwhistle
Seems AM there are other facThe latest atomic blast—the 38th Shortstop Pee Wee Reese is second,
stop tour for
night.
Include
d
in
picture
the
tors that would make this diffi- the world has
in
additio
to
the
n
three
Adlai
men
Stevenso
are
n. the Democratic
Mesdames Aubrey
ever heard—has been Second Baseman Jackie Robinson.
cult.
presidential candidate.
touched off by Great Britain.
third. Catcher Roy Cainpanella. Hatcher, Cecil Farris, Buford Hurt, Eugene Geurin„ C. 0. Bondurant, Glyco Wells,
Mr. Truman)
, urging Stevenson's
It was Britain's first atomic ex- fourth anr Left Fielder Andy Pal- Nix Crawford, Maurice Crass, Freed Cotham, Burgess Parker, Joe Parker, Tip Doran,
Voltage is not the only thing. periment and is
election, told an audience at Taexpected to be k°, fifth. Center Fielder Duke A. B. Austin, Robert Hahs, Carlos Jones, R. L. Ward, Eugene Tarry, Jr., E. S. FerThere are such things asarops, one of a series to
coma. Washington. last night that
be set off on Snider is in the sixth slot, First guson, Harold Douglass, and Walter Baker.
watts_ ohms, etc, that control the the Monte Bello lislands,
it would be "disastrous" te elect
The radio auction last night raised over $2,500 for the Murray
off the Baseman Gil Hodges is seventh,
High School Band.
damage or power of electricity.
Eisenhower. He accused the Gencoast of Australia.
Third Sackett Billy Cox. eighth and The money will be used
the
by
band
for
the purchase of new band instruments. The
eral of acting as a captive of
Observers on the Australian Roe nineth.
project was taken on by the YBMC as a civic project. Wayne
Republican isolationists and ?raking
Half an amphere will kill a per- mainland said the towering
Doran is the president
Shortstop Phil Rizzuto leads off
'column
of
the
club.
what he called an "irresponsible"
son we have learned.
of smoke that followed the 'aright for New York with First Baseman
bid for votes at the cost of dcifinte-anips get into electricity fire-ball of the explosion took on Joe Collins hitting second, Center
creased defense spending.
we don't know.
Z -shape more than 12.000 feet Fielder Mickey Mantle, third, Left
The President warned 'the the
high. The distortion of the usual Fielder Gene Woodling.
The members of the First Methofourth,
subject of electricity in pillar of the atomic cloud is be- Catcher Larry Berra, fifth, Right
Tub,'
dist Church will assemble Sunday "menace of aggression is real"—
a house, Houses that have electric lieved to have been caused by Fielder Hank Bauer, sixth,
afternoon on the lot adjacent the and that any defense cuts would
Thinl
' stoves have 220 volts coming in. a stiff wind.
present church huildinr to obseree increase the menace.
Baseman Gil McDoegaid, seventh.
Mr. Truman' said he is "dismayed
The blast was set off just after Second
Yet you can turn on the stove
groundbreaking exercises.
Baseman Billy Martin,
and disheartened that a man WI,
. which tairaf 220 volts, and dill 7 oats. EST. Thursday.
The service will be lad by the
eighth and Lepel ninth. all once respected has thus turned
Some observers said the British
have enough left over to turn on
i pastor. the Rev. Paul 'I. Lyles.
his back on the things we thought
all the lights, run the refrigerator. bomb seemed less spectacular than
The
District
Superint
endent. the he stood for"
First Inning
He also said that
With a revamped starting lineup.
the radio, irons, heaters, vacuum many of the 32 bombs that the
Other defensive backs will,in- Rev. W. S. Evans of Paris. Tenn,
Both teams had a baserunner
Eisenhower has no knewleige of
United tSates has set off But scree in the
the Thoroughbreds of Murray State elude junior John
cleaners, and' etc.
first inning but failed to
Bohna, 5-9, 165 will be present and participate in civilian problems
—like social seunofficial observers said the trs- score.
College will be seeking their first pounds. of Brownsville. Pennsyl- the' observance. Members
Furillo opened the Dodgeis
or-the curity and medical billes—b
Mr. and Mee C. H. Anderson will win of the season azainat the vania, at safety.
ecause
Re the power of 13,000 volts mendous heat which remained long first going out second to firO.
Jeffrey and Kille- building committee will participate. as Mr Truma
n put it—he has
observe their enIden wedding an- Maroons of Eaatern Kentucky :n brew will shift
after the explosion indicates that
could be a little or a lot.
The building Committee is com- had
Reese popped to shortstop. Robinsides on defense.
-total,
military
social
security
niversary
Richmon
d Saturday night. Octoon Sunday. October 12.
12a.vt_zigvelaued_ •
In the line, it will still be senior posed of, H. T. Waidron. Nat Ryan
ed but Campanella flied
—ever since he entered West
Mac Catlett, 6-0. 185. of Shelby- Hughes, Mre A. F. Doran, Mrs. Point"
Glyeo Wells tell% us that 110 bomb of greater efficiency. The to right. Rizzuto *walked to start by holding open house at their bet 4.
explosion
home
was
witnessed
on West Hirhway 94 from
by some the Yankee first
ville,
volts cater Aili_a _person if he has
Kentucky
G
B.
.
Scott
left
at
end;
and
Mr.
senAudrey
but Collins fanSimStevenson spent a quite day yesA freshman. Bub Holt. a 5-10,
ior John Roberts, 6-2. 210, of mons.
a perfect ground. Take for in- 5.000 men on 11 warships.
ned. Mantle fouled to the eetchea two to six o'clock in the, after- 1S0-pounder--fiiiit Trenton.
terday in his governor's mansion
No official reports of the results
Ten- Donelson. Tennesse
stance somebody standing in a
The
e
at
church
%eft
and Woodling was out short to
tackle:
building
program
In- at Springfield while Eisenhower
of the test have been made. and
map
Th
ne cou'ple was married in Cal- nesaee, will take over the mini of senior lamer Schweiss. 6-0.
pool of water barefooted and
first.
190. cludes three new building's It is was stZpine Illinois
according to a British ennounceloway County on October 12. 1902. the temr at the quarterback slot of St. Louis. Mo.. at left guard: expected that
sticking his finger in a light socket
the
new
Second
building's
Inning
Coach* Fred remelt was delighted
ened by radio to EisenMt
merit, no reports will be made
The Yankees took a I -nothing They are the parents of three chit- with his daasling second half per- sophomore Ben Citiamnesa, 8-0, will be built to the West of the hower speaking in Springfie
until after the test officials report
ld and
siren who are Cnry Anderson of
195 pounds. of Carlo. Ill. at right present edifice first, then
The only concLetion we came to
lead
in
the
second.
gave
the
formance against Tennessee reek
last
In the top of Lancaster
state employees extra time
to London. in about two weeks.
. Pa., Mrs. I. E °trod
guard: junior Jim t*Dermott, building in the program
lifter the investigation is that
the
inning.
Pafko
for
will
week
lined to center. of
lunch so they could attend the
be
Some American officials are of
Akron, Ohio. and Rob Anderson last
8-1, 200 pounds, of St. Loui3, Mo.. placed where the church
electricity will shock the heck out
•
now is. Eisenhower meeting.
the ooininn, that the success of Snider singled and Hodges flied to of Morganfield
at right tackle
The
A
The
sophomor
Anderson
e.
building
Killetrew
H
Heil
s
center.
.
of you
a
program
Snider
Today.
at
stole
Stevenson gets bask te
the
second ant have
the British Met may pave the way
four. grandchildren.
New starters in the line will be Methodist church coincides
'i. 18(5-pounder from Cairn. illwith active campaigning. He will fly'
for closer cooperation between the Cox was intentionally walked. Roe
Mrs
Mrs.
junior
Bob Cloar, 5-11ts. 185-Pound building
will move into the right
prokrams
of
This is rural school charter day. United States and the Rritiaa on forced Cox at second. For the Arnma Anderson is the former
other to Ohio for speeches in Cincinnatt
G
daughter of the halfback spot Against Tech he junior from Union City. Tennes- churches over the city. Extensive and Columbus. In Columbus
Yankees, Berra fouled to the
It also is part of restaurent hos- atomic secrets. Some
. he
American
see,
late
Mr.
at
center; and junior Billy programs have been
and Mrs. Rooker Guthrie wound up with an eight-yerd
catcher. Bauer walked and took
pitality month and let's go hunt- officials think Prime Miniter
unaertaken will have an opposition attractim
WinOf the county. aria Mr Anderson averagee in rushing to lead the Mac oBne. 6-2. 185-pound junior by churches
second
Senator
in
througho
when
ing month.
ut
Taft.
McDougal
the
The
city
d grounded is
Senator is
ston Churchill may make a hid
from Fulton. Ky.. at right end,
the son of the tete Mr. and Mrs. Racers in that department.
with some being completed.
scheduled to make a speech in
to restore the allied seer-time out third to first. Martin was want- George
The Thoroughbreds, playing
Anderson ef Logan County.
Columbu
ed intentionally and tempt singled
s
at
about
the
On this dale a year ago' A fed- parthership in atomic research.
same time
At leh halfback it will be junior their first game of the new seaMr. Anderson is a carpenter be
as Stevenson will be talking in
to center. scoring Bauer. Rizzuto
era.1 judge in San Francisco disGlin Jeffrey. a 5-101s. 175-tentincler son last Saturday. put on a poor
t
d
p
e
t
e
i
r:i
another hall about eight mocks
was out second to first.
missed a government suit claimAll relatives and friends of the from Murray .Teff is the lad whe show the first half against the
away.
ing title to 92 per cent of the
Third linnine
Mayer, two years of basketball Tennesseans. averaging a minus
e
are
invited to attend the
The vice-presidential candidates
The Dodgers tied the score at
stock of 'the American President
for MSC before the mild nigekin one-yard -per try in 20 rushing
also will be set}Ke Senator Richard
1-1 in the third. Furillo opened open house.
Lines. And Lieutenant General
Pull drew him back to the erid- attempts to be completely outNixon carries the GOP campaign
with a double. Reese bunted safely
Sir Robert Mansergh--Britieh comiron this season.
clased by Tech.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
from Virginfa into Maryland and
Furillo going to third, and then
mander in Hong Kong—was apFaurot will stick with his sonThe
second
half. however, was an
Delaware Senator John Sparkman
The following is the 11 a in. ion fellback
scoring on Robinson's long fly _
pointed deputy commander for the
Bernie Behrendt, entirely different story.
IS scheduled to make a speech for
Statistic.Reese going to second. Then Cam- observation from the Murray State 5-7, 170-pniinder
Northern Command of the Atof Chicago. Ill- ally their second half surge
the Democratic ticket in Chatput
panella hit into a line drive double College Weather Station:
By tidied Press
lantic Pack Army.
innie.'againat the Maroons. I, fact, them ahead
Mr. and Mrs Prentice W. Beaof
Tech
tanooga.
for the whole
Tennessee.
Present temperature RI degrees. when
The top American jet ac a in
play McDonald to Martin. The
the, Thernurshbreda are on game and their 13
men end children
Marini,. and Yanks went
points came Korea bailed out
Higheer yeeterday RR decrees.
Nixon' campaign manager has
out in order Collins
if his plane
defense- he'll him. two fullbeeke within an
On this date in history: The mil- Porter are now residing
extra
in Apooke. bounced to Hodges
point
confirme
of
putting after running out of
d a Oeport that Nixon
Low last night 37 degree,,
who tossed
in the lineup Senior Harold -min" them even
itary leader of the Pilgrims— Florida They
fuel today
with the Tenneeseans'
have made their Roe covering
used the free senatorial mailing
Wind
inhdfro
our .m south at one mileln
first Mantle flied to
e itl e., 3-11. t.
Miles Standish died in 1658 Mar. home on the
att of Old Hickory. 14 points scdred in the
He
was
',yen Grove Road left and
'privilege
rescued
first Pelf
per
s_lital. June to conduct
from tha YelWoodling struck out.
ensWhitynm 'wean his famous In this
Tennessee
take over as linecounty ter the pad five
Matched against Murray State's low Sea a few moments after he a pool of California Republicans
Barometric preagure 2573 rising.hacker in
ride in 1842 cross country to Boa- Year!.
place of the center.
on their preference for o prepoor showing against Tech. East- hit the water.
Fourth
Inning
otin to convince easterners of the
Mrs. Reamen is teaching the
sidential candislate The manager.
The score remained 1.1 after
ern has two wins this season. a
.Major Frederick Blesse of Phoe- Murray
value of (Sri-gun
!mirth prerie in the Aperka Ele- four Innings- Patko singled ter
Chotiner. told newsmen in
7-8 victory over Toledo and a
nix,
Arizona,
had the narrow brush Washington that he
ment:Iry Sthool ned Mr Beaman is Brnoklyn but Snider's attempted
26-19 defeat of Marshall. In oath
has no detailg
with
death
as he was returninz on the actual mailing
neaietard manager of the Economy sacrifice was caught be McDonale
games the Maroons came from
But reports
to his base from a searing dogsay that at leas 21.000 letter
Super Market in Anopka. whieh who threw to fire' for the double
behind to win.
fight in which, he shot down
Is one of the seven such markets play. Hodges flied to center. Berra
one -went out in the poll.
Saturday night's clash will be enemy jet plane.
in Central Fbarida. He is Rhin a doubled and was sacrificed to
the
18th meeting between Murnight etneent at Orlando Junior third by Baueae McDonald struck
In all. American Saberjet pilots PIE SUPPER WILL
ray State and Eastern. Last year
relleee, orlando Fla
out. Martin and Lonat
downed three of the Soviet-tato* RE HELD SATURDAY
the
Racers
won .9-0 at Murroace
the Ream -ins were !Mee
The Nets' Concord High School
MTG's during the day and damContinued On Page Two
the eeeland time aeFaurot-coacite-tt
ire the re-matv. Mr Ream -in operataged fem. more The new victoriee will hold a pie supper at the
team had--iftafeated Eastern. - In
-ataidy Rogers 'Water Serraised the allied toll of enemy school Saturday night at 7.30 at
the series. _dating back to 1921,
Pill Peen°, employee of the Con- vice of Lynn
fighter planes for October to 10 the school
reve. Mreeilenmen
Murray
State
has
won
five
games
-timonerd-leleetrle Company. Is re- I. a ernenate of Murray State ColEdward' Curd, prineipal. invites
destroyed or damaged.
and lost four. Two games nave
ported to be in good rendition to- tree in the class el 1941.
the public to attend.
been
ties.
While
the air combat was going
rtev following his narrow eeraee
on. American air secretary Thome
Wisineeday nicht friar r•lectrocvThe Thinroughbred traveling
Finletter
told reporters in Tokyo
I
-then his head touched a 13.&wad of 33.' including 10 fresiiThis week will bring increased
tr rri11,
that US air strength in Korea has
O1)0 volt buss-bar in a transforme
.
mene
left
social
security
this
morning,
checks
spending
to about 324
eating tinnier IttIVI '11 aft A V
been increased 50 per cent lurinz
at the Kenleke Hotel
thq nizht in Danville. Ky. After
aged people in Calloway County,
410 ••
Ittifi
the past three months
Mr Peen°, whose home us Ludthe
game
they
acording
will
return'
to
Mr,
Don
to
DanMenefee,
- -In Ps.'
low. Kentucky. was wrekine on the
ville fo rthe night before returning
Field Representative of the Social
Finletter said this gives the
home Sunday afternoon.
transformer in the basement of
Security Office in Paducal. Beneallies complete mastery of the QUESTION
Wednesday's complete recosd
the Kenlake Hotel, when hia heed
fits
mailed
during
Korean
first
the
week
skies He went on to say
in
If you were an officer of the
follows:
came into contact with the electriOctober will show the increasad
he is completely confident that. law. what action
Census--4
would you take
cal connection The 13,000 volts of
benefits.
the Far East air forces can handle against
Adult Reds---811
speeding or drun e
Increases
electricity surged through his body
rely
...threat
of
from
$5
to
$8
that might develop drivers
each
Omergeney Reds-11
knocking him violently away into
from Manchuria where the Reds ANSWERS
month 'will go to most retired
Veva Cairene-2
a cafe position.
are
workers
believed
who
are
receiving
to
old-age
massed 1500 Mrs. Rob Fair: I think, the law'
Petients Admitted-8
fra-nes.
insurance payments. Dependents' of
should he more strict an those
Patients
iPli-5
Diem
Althouvh es'reiVing atraTiri"
retired
these
workers
end
survivors
Back in Korea. the Chinese Reds who do not obey the law I really
hock, Mr. Pei
-no is ',reverie? • Patients admitted from Monday of workers who have shed will also
The first accident in Calloway
think there should be .more, arardisfnctorily. The shook reused Ofie pm to Wednesday 5:1111 pm receive increased benefits in most
county in some time-eccurred yes- threw two liantalliens of ground
rests made on speeding.
Mrs. Robert Ross and baily girl.
him to be burned on his head
terday at 10:15 alirf:"=according to troops against the UN during the
cases.
Increases
in
payments
to
deThe. Erie Ellis: I don't know
Dexter; Mrs Rupert Tore
shoulder and hip. His clethine was Rt I.
State Police Corporal Brigham day and knocked the -sTlies from exactly
pendents and survivors, however,
what I would de. but
four
advance
positions.
Mao get fire, and his watch stee- atter. Rt. 5. Murray Mrs rheeter wt''-be smaller than the
Futrell. The incident occurred on
increases
think they 'should be stealth with.
Kendall and baby girl. RI '2. Murped
The UN recaptured one ,of the Drunkene
the Lynn Grove highway whin
for
retired
workers
__usuaily
from
ss and speeding cause so
ray' Mrs. Elms Morris and baby
Roben Killebrew of Hopkinsville hills, but at last reports the Reds many of
our wrecka, and it Is
Dr Robert Habil rushed to the Pint Rt. it, Murray: Mrs J R. $2 to $5
were
still clintIne to the other so unnecessary
Mr. Menefee pointed 6ut5,that
Talented Chuck Simons of Chuck's .Music Shop will ran into Chatles itarnett of Mursmile of the accident to render Melton and baby girl. Pt 2. fleeter.
three
in an 011111r1111$1 renewal of
ray route one es Barnett was
Mrs. Pat Hackett: I think they
Luther Dunn. Jr. although several members of a perform in the Lion's Club Minstrel next Monday and
treatment to the injured man and Tenn : Mrs
heavy fighing on the. west ern shunlei
turning into' the Wiswell road.
he definitely dealt with.
the Murray femme Squad wee end brow boy, rete ponlne Murray: fray may receive monthly pat- Tuesday. The minstrel is an annual affair
front.,
prod'uced by Killebrew, in a 1951 four door
triente-besed-orrethe-goteat security
Whatever the penaly of the law
rolled. The Max H. Churchill Am- S A 'thee., Rt. 2. Kirksev:i Ste..47
the
Lion's
Club
with
All
the
proceed
four
s going into the club's' Buick started to pass Barnett, who
eneraag—Iftacks were is, I think it should be inflicted
acount of a retired or deceased
bulance made the return trip In Weide Calhoun. Golden Pond: John
was driving a 1950 Chevrolet launched against alped troop sr en every one urhe
worker, the law sets limits on 'the civic improvement fund.
disobeys the
Murray in thirteen minutes from Pewleaa. Fiore. Ill Milder Danny
sruOrding
The
the
'
rue'
historic invasion gate- law
moneiris
..useci by the club in its sight conservation
pulling d hay lake.
gleve Mcfaiieton. 115 Se 121h St total amount of monthly payments
the Kenlake Hotel.
wry
to
Seoul.
progra
m "andon other worthy projects. The minstrel The Buick and the hay rake
Mrs. Bobby Grogan: I would fine
Murray: Mrs 't'llenalel Reaves and to the'family. Family payments are
However, the sudden heavy Red them Every
nne who speeds should
Mr Peeno's family has some In tio'ha puns' RI I. Murray: Master heeded to $1188.75 per month. Thcce will be shown on Monday and Tuesday nights, and a full were damaged considerably, but
thrust
is
believed
aim
neither
il at win, Pay the penalty of the law
of the two drivers were
his bedside and have expres4erl•Thornas James Robbins. "f17 So: iamilies who are receiving the and complete program is planned. Those attendi
for
nine
ng
can
truce
cencearair
injured.
rea
ot Pen- that crime
gratification at finding his condij 1341 Murray: R. H. Thurman. maximum' almonnt will not get an
assured of having an entertaining night, and
munirim
rather
than
art
at
Both
the
drivers wire going in the i
ittemIat
increase in
Mr.
. Earl Jackson: I 'would arrest
lion to be so good.
eagle time contributing to a worthy projiCt.
.1108 W. Poplar, Murray.,
to break threligh to Seoul,
direction Of leynn Grove.
the them They should all have to
former South Korean capital.
pay the penalty of the law,

British ,Set
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Explosion
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Couple Will Murray State To Seek First
Observe 50th Win Of Season Tomorrow
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

JAP

Re Liked The Car
struck out. Berra battered; Bauer
JACKSONVILL, Fla. (UP) was out third to first and McDousDODGERS WIN
William Henry WotOchlok. 24, reald flied to center.
Continued From ease One
ceived a suspended sentence and
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as SPECIAL BUILDING FUND COLLECTION DAY.

POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
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Simmons, Chairman
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H. Liked The Car
:SONVILLC, Fla. (UP) _
i Henry Wetochek, 24. re a suspended sentence and
iced on three years probeere for automobile theft.
ents Said 1ROtoehek a forlice officer. had stolen the
ar twice. The second time
im the custody of the sheriff
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by
Pr. H. C. Chiles

Him (the Father)" John 8:29.
One of the things which pleased
God,- the Father, was for His Son.
Jesusto-be baptized by John'the
Baptist in the Jordan River. Immediately after John the Baptist
raised the Savior from the watery
grave, God, the Father, spoke from
heaven. saying, "This is my beloved Son, in Whom I am well
pleased." The tense which He used
suggests God's continual delight
in His Son.

`4111MNIMI

Lung with the devil, which in it-1 Satan thought that if he could
self would have been an error, silence John the 3aptist he would
Christ merely answered hini°
"trorn thus bring to an end the preaching
God's Word.
of repentance and the announceIn the second case, Satan tried ment that the kingdom of heaven
to get Christ to put God's keeping was at hand. AOhough he sucpower to the test by jumping from ceeded in getting him imprisoned,
one of the wings of the temple, he could not silence the message.
and expecting God to protect Him When the voice of John the Bapfrom any njury. In. the event that tist was stilled, Christ began
to
God did protect Him, Satan implied preach and to carry on the work.
that Christ would then receiste His first preaching was a 'continuthe acclaim of the people as their ation of the same message, "ReMessiah. From Christ's refusal we pent ye, for the kingdom of heaven
learn that it is right -to trust God. alsoat haw:late -but that it is wrong to make presumptuous experiments in order
to discover how tar God can be
trusted.

istry was heralded; at His baptism
Thus, the Trinity was manifested
He was anointed for that ministry:
at the -baptism of ourLord Jesus
is the first and In- the -testing in-the wilderness His fitness for that ministry Christ. Just as the Son emerged
this series the, is to
continue was
from the waters of baptism, the
for two quarters, presents
demonstrated.
our
Holy Spirit descended like a dove
L
The
Baptism
Lord Jesus in His preparation
of
the
Lord
Jesus
lcr
and abode upon Him, and the FaChrist. Matthew 3:16-17.
His public ministry.
.
ther spoke His approval of what
1. The Son's Action.
Having failed In beth attempts
In the preaching of His forerunhad just taken place.
ner, Jeaa
Satan came out boldly in his true
leaao, His min"And Jesus, when He was bap- II. The Tempatiot
ur of the Lord colors and sought to get Christ to
tized, went up straightway out of Jesus Christ.
Mathew 4-1-11.
render to him that worship, which
the water." His baptism was at a
Immediately alter His baptism belongs to God alone.
He offered
definite time and for a definite
Christ Jesus was ted by the Holy His supreme earthly power and
purpose. Baptism is a picture of
Spirit into the wilderness for the glory without the expense of sufdeath. burial, and resurrection. Gopurpose of being tempted. Temp- fering and death. lie offered Him
ing down into the water represents
tation is solicitation to do wrong. supreme earthly power and glory
By Leroy Pope
the picture of denth and burial,
Temptation is net sin, but yield- without the expense of suffering
and arising out of the water porThe
Russians
will put up a tering to temptation is sin. Tempta- and death. He tempted Him to
trays the resurrection. Thus, as
tion is the common lot of all man- forsake the way of the cross and rific struggle at the torthcoming
Christ sank beneath the baptismal
kind. The strongest and the weak- to gain the control of the world United Nations assembly meeting
watera, He prefigured the death
est are subjected to it. We cannut by disobedience to God..Again, our to regain the diplomatic initiative
which He was to die upon the
escape temptation, but we can re- Lord resisted temptation by the in the cold war.
cross when all the billows of
sist it. As Martin Luther said, "We Word of God. He said. -Get thee
The Reds Iota the initiative
God's wrath against sin should
cannot keep the birds from flying hence, Satan: for it is seritten, when the
assembly branded Red
roll over Him, end as He arose
over our heads, tut we can keep Thou shalt worship the Lard they China an
aggressoi. in Korea on the
from beneath the water our Lord
them from building nests in our God, and Him only shalt thcu demand
of
the United States in
symbolized. His aesurrection from
hair."
serve."
January, 1951. They were pushed
the dead-. -Therefere we are buried
L
The
Tempter.
farther
3.
The
in
Triumph
the
background by the
with him by baptism into death:
He is none other than Satan. Three times Satan
sharply assail- Japanese peace conference. Ana
that like as Christ was raised up
God never tempts anybody to do ed the Master. He
their
efforts
malignant
to
ly defrom the dead by the glory of
grab the ball by
the wrong. Temptation always comas termined
to bring His into subjec- posing as the side that wanted
Father, even so we also walk In
directly or indirectly from Satan. tion to his own
quick
German
wicked
newness of life." Romans 6:4.
will, if at
peace treaty have
The devil did his utmost to en- all possible. However
, he made a failed.
2. The Spirit's Anointing
tice the Lord Jesus to sin.
miaearab
le
failure.
He
%STE
unable
"And. lo, the Heavens were openHowever, the Russians figure
2. The Testa.
to stand before the incisive power they scored a rather
ed uto Him, and he saw the
substantial
Spirit
In the first case. Satan tempte.d of God's Word,
so he fled.
of God descending like a dove
success by Jacob Malik's Korean
and Christ to prove that He was the
In His victory over Satan, our truce overtures which
lighting upon Him."
have resultSon of God by working a miracle Lord's method
involved the three- ed in the long aeadlock at
3. The Sovereign's Approval.
Panto satisfy His hunger. Had the fold principle of all
triumph over munjom and they think their
"And lea a voice from heaven,
germ
Master done so He would have Satan-namely, absolute
dependen
warfare
saying, Tits is my beloved
ce
propaganda has gone over
Son separated Himself from His breth- on God,
accompanied by .abso- pretty well.
in whom I am well
pleased.' ren, for they were not able to work lute
faith in God, and reinforced
Christ always delighted to
Now, they hope to crown these
do the miracles to satisfy their needs. To by
absolute obidience to God. If sucesses
will of His Father. He said,
by # thendering victory
"I eo satisfy hunger 13 legitimate, but we
follow His example, W`2 also on the
always those things that
Korean issue at the UN sesplease Satan asked Christ to do It in the will be
triumphant.
sion next month in
wrong by making use of Hi,, newly III. The Ureachin
York.
g of the Lord They hope not onlyNew
to make
announced SonshIp. Instead or arg- Jesus Christ. Matthew
4:17.
propaganda out of the assembly
debate on Korea. but to get the
30 Minutes of Fun!
assembly to take the truce negotiations away from the American
or Children and
generals at Paruntinjom and move
Adults Too!!
'them to throaCN. There the Euro.Paul Terry's
ad Asian Nations who want
REX
a qielck peace in Korea pret'y
ALLEVISO,
N
tech on Red terms might have
.1 &MP 01.1.• C0

JESUS. DEDICA rEs HIS LIFE
Matthew 3.16-1:11. 11.
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and give his seat to Peiping. This
'would pave the way either for a
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
1
"The Friendly Funeral Home"

Superior Ambulance Service
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Murray, Ky. Phone 98

THE ONLY HEATER THAT GIVES YOU
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Telephone 1142
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Co.

'hone 646
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To
Meet Here

Society

T. Russ Hill, native Kentuckian.
and Detroit industrialist, *ill address the president's luncheon Wednesday at the Bro-wn hotzl Hoot
Garden. Climax of the convention
will be the annual banquet in the
hotel's Crystal Ballroom. Thursday
night, highlighted by the presidents address and inauguration of
the new president, R. Haynes Balm.
MD., Owensboro. Clyde C. Sparks.
MD.; Ashland, Council chairman,
will preside .
Television and radio will bring
some •guest .speakers to the public.
These special broadcasts will spotlight programs on civil defense.
diabetes detection, rural health.
ond obstetrical anesthesia. Dr.
Bailey praised television and radio
stations on bringing these public
service features to the people.

Murray State College will play
host this fall to a Kentucky FadelnreSociety meeting for the first
time.
eis
Although Murray State students,
graduates and faculty members
have- taken -part-tn the society's
meetings previously, this is the
first time MSC has been chosen
as the group's meeting place.
Dr. Herbert Halpert. he
of
the MSC Department of Languaaes.
and Literature, and Professor
Thomas Venable of the F.ducatian
Denart aent are members of the
Folklore Society's local eommittee
to arrange for the meeting,
folst
r o,..rr
definite
h,ira
date has been

Announcing the Opening of

The Tiny Tot Kindergarten
1110 West Main Street
Children 4 and
Ve'il'- of Age
Registration October 3, 1952
:00 a.m. to 11:00 am. an(I :on p.m. 1,0 3:00 p.m.
Phone 398-M
Frances .i.ley, Teacher
Amor

KELLEY'S ArAFE
OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY
We started in business ll.ere in this location a year ago, and we wish
to express our aprec.Mfion to our many friends and customers for the
patronage that the have extended to us.
We invite ypuuio come in Sunday for our ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
MENU
Choice of Meats
Fried Chicken
Country Ham
Breaded Pork Chops
Baked Chicken with
Oyster Dressing
Home Made Rolls
Choice of Drink

KELLEY'S

Vegetables
Creamed Sweet Potatoes with
Marshmallows
Fresh String Beans
Fresh Fried Corn
Fresh Peas and Carrots
Tomato and Cottage Cheese
Salad
De.ssert-_Fresfi Peach Shortcake

CAFE

WEST SIDE SQUARE

MURRAY, KY.

..A.11.
11ina. this is not announced by
Magteow, of course. But it is made
abundantly clear by the elaborate
preparations the Kremlin is making for the assembly
meeting.
Foreign Minister Viskinsky will
lead the Red delegation and doubtless will make the vast new marble
and glass assembly hall on the
_bank of the East river echo with
his taradas. The Reds alpo are holding Jacob Mahe in New York
for the meeting. Mihail the robotlike Ukranian. wno is the Russian
diplomatic corps' foremost far eastern expert, was to have saiiti
two weeks ago for home after
finishing his four-year tour as
chief Russian delegate. Valerian
Zorin. Malik's successor, already
is in New York and will take a
hand in the UN batt,es. It's also
RECOVERED from unique surgery, Jacqueline Johnson, 5, plays Witt reported that Andrei Gromko, who
her doll in her home in Minneapolis. Minn., unaware that she helped was Malik's predecessor, will he
make medical history. Her heart was operated on after the surgedr on hand in New York when the
froze her body to 79'degrees and stoppd circulation of the blood assembly meeting opens. Gromyka,
(Difernatioaat souivipsoto whose rumbling basso is rememfor 'Dye minutes.
bered on the radio, now is Soviet
ambassador to London.
The size of the Soviet team hints
the Kremlin has other fish to
fry besides Korea in the assembly
meeting. It's not hard to figure
what the fish are The disarmament and atomic question is one
on which the Reels will beat the
drum with all sorts of lies about
the west.
.
The
North
/Oman charges
against Frahce are another, although the Reds will try to make
it appear that the United Stites
teethes than France is the real:vitlian in that part of the world. The.
Reds doubtless again will bring up
Malik's big bloc scheme for the
admission of 14 nations including
Italy. Ireland, Portugal and five
Red satellites to the UN.
Meanwhile, in the Communistrun Asiatic peace conference openins in Peiping on Thursday, the
Reds may spring what they hope
will be a diplomatic bombshell-an oriental Monece Doctrine proclaimed jointly by Russia and
Red
u China.
they can do this and persuade the UN assembly at the same
time to take the truce negotiations
nit of the hands of the Upited
States, the Reds .will figure they
have lowered American prestige
so much that our North Atlantic
;Defense program wilt be dealt a
mortal blow.

OUTHEATS EM ALL!
Enjoy a houseful of heat with so little fuel Furnace volume heat for the price of a heater

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:*

KEEP CONTROLS, STEVENSON URGES
•

NESS

lied assault on kormosa or for
some kind of UN trusteeship for
the island that would liquidate the
Nationalist regime and lead to
Formosa's ultimate cession to Red

—

/PCORN CO.

311 N. 4th St.

Treatment of atomtc illness will
be among topics covered by 26
leading physicians. including 11
nationally known out-of-state
speakers, at the annual meeting
of the Kentucky State Medical Association October 7, to 9, in Louisville's Columbia Auditorium, according to President Clark Bailey,
M.D., Harlan.
As a special feature open to
the public, Col. Gerald M. Mr.Donnel. Washington. D. C., just returned from experimental atomic
bursts in Arizona, will speak on
"Medical Aspects of Atomic Defense." Tuesday, 8:15 p.m. in the
auditorium.
More than 1,900 Kentucky or
nearby physicians, their wives and
assistants, along with interne and
resident physicians, nurses. and
technicians, are expected at the
three-day session, Dr. Bailey said.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the Kentucky State Medical Association
will hold its annual meeting at
the same time at the Brown hotel.
- - - -

Louisville, isI

'eliiarig Kai Shee out of the UN

BEARS

with

.theirv.
The Reds
aey, hope to follow up such
a success by a new drive to kick

me gowns Nom

Mrs. John Harter,
President.

Treatment'
Of Atomic
Ills. Topic
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For Foods
At Their-.
Best
PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES

COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS

WE ARE NOW
Open For 24 Houi

I.

CURVE INN
Fourth and

Sycamore Streets

Murray. Ky.

WAVING A MARYLAND FLAG; Adis, Stevenson arrives at the armory U
Baltimore, Md.. where he told listeners the way to stop prices fron
rising is to shish non-essential governitient spending. keep taxes on
pay-as-we-go basis and keep controls on prices, wages, rents and credit
He emphasized that the government budget "is determined more by tk
nusaiiins than by the bureaucrats." Shown with Stevenson on his tat
is Senator Herbert O'C,onor (D), Maryland. (fisternotion& Soundp/tot°

This story out of Alliance', Nebraska, 'sounds like something
from an Abbott and Costello movie.
A local citizen went into an appliance store, made his purchase,
and walked out. It bhck down the
street, he discovered Me clerk
who wrapped the package hildn't
cut the cord.
•

IVIRYBODY WANTS ft—ONLY SIEGLER HAS IT—
GETS TO 11.11 60170.1i OF Till COUI FLOOR PROOLEAti

Only Siegler's exclusive patented
TWO-IN-ONE HEATMAKER does itCompare before you buy any heater!
*Every cent of your MONEY BACK if your new
Siegler heater doesn't deliver more and hotter heat
at the floor outlet than any other comparable size
heater regardless of make or price!
Sit YOUR NFAREST DEALER OR WITTE SIEGLIR, CENTRALIA, ILL

For proof -make the Siegler 'MATCH-TEST' at your dealer See the BIG 4 patented INVENTIONS and plus features!
1 TROPICAL FLOOR HEAT
3 CARBON -FREE BURNERS -PORCELAIN ENAMEL FINISH
2- TWO-IN-ONE HEATMAKER

4- SIEGLER-MATIC

DRAFT

6-CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION

-Urban L,Starks Lumber Co,
12th and Poplar

Telephone 1142
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Okra Good For
SUNDAY'S
CHURCH
ICasserole
Dish
Club News Activities
SERVICES

4MANY:.HANDS

By United Press
The vegetable okras-long a faING'ENUITY I4AS HELPED TO LIGHTEN MANY OF THE TASKS
vorite ingredient for soups---also
THAT MAKE UP THE .105 OF THE HOMEMAKER.
Murray Cnuren or Christ
takes .well to casserole cooking.
7th & Poplar Phone :.191
It becomes a main dish for luaRobert Darnell, minister
chew or light supper when baked
•--ttegular Program:
In combination with tomato sauce. 7.7
Sunday: Bible Study begins 940 Use one package of the frozen
13W •
AS
a. m.
vegetable, defrost, and cut into
Preaching, 111:45 a. m. and 7 p. m. one-half inch slices. Slice and
Monday, College students, base- brown one small onion in three
The Beeriness- Weeriette- merit, Library Building 7 p. at tablesteisens of bdttet or oleo. Add
Press
United
of the Woman's Misionary Socie.y
Friday: Women's tlible Class at the okra and cook together five
In a world of rec.so-ceatrolled
of the First Baptist Church wiil
church, 2 p. m.
minutes. Place in a greased casseselfelectronie
and
rockets.
sieves
hold its regular meeting Month:'
Radio
Sermon, daily
Monde., role, add one cup of your favorite
service
salons,
the
National
beauty
••••=1,,.,.
evening at seven-thirty o'csack.
through eriaay 12:30 to 12:45. prepared tomato sauce, season with
Cotton Council hes come up with
Mrs. Robert Jonas will be hestone
half
teaspoone
salt,
and
dash
a trick grandmother once wed.
tss for the meeting at her home
College Presbyterian Church
of black pepper. Sprinkle with;
Around the turn of the century,
at 110 North Tweifth Street. Mrs_
1801 Main Street
bread -crumbs and chopped parspractice
to
transit
was
comeion
will
cohostess.
Madelle Talent
be
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
ley. Bake in a moderate oven, keiwitEsE mopotr. HomEmAKING
flour
and
feed
sacks
into
pet
form
The chsirman. Mrs. Ethel
Air5S,THE EQu.,iALENT OF
9:45, about 375 degrees, for about. 25
holders, bean bags ter the youngs- Church School
urges alr members to. attend..
Ward.ges
'MAN,/ HANDS: FIAVE
11:00 minutes. It serves four to six.
ters and hundreds of other little Morning Worship
••
MORE LEISURE, GREATER.
items used around the bows'. ' Subject:
FREEDOM IN THE HOME —
Now the council is trying to "World Wide Communion"
revive that somewhat lost art It Westminister Fellowship ....6:30
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
7•30
has launched a "Sew With Cotten Wed. Prayer Meeting
OF CLOSE FAMILY
Visitors
elcome
Baas- contest.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 2 (UM-Tap
.RELATiONSHIPS.
=NC;
-The home of Mrs H. J. Brian
- Four-H cielbs acrou. the naUon
Officials of Western Reserve Unie
estnut Street Tabernacle
on Wells Boulevard will be the
are turning out curtams. Jedvarsity gathered yesterday .r.v..liNg
Fe George W. Bryant, Pastor
scene of the meeting of the Young
spreads clothes and all suite of
to honor a cleaning-woman.
Phone 1029-R
Matrons Group of the Christian
items using cotton bags.
Mrs.'Fannie Krug of 13318 6-t10 am. hem Road in East Cleveland had
Yeomen's Fellowship of the First
But the Most enthusiastic sup- Sunday School
Morning Worship .....
11 am. completed 50 years at dusting
Chnstien Church.
porter is not a 4-H club girl. ell
,
The meeting will be held at
you would probably think. It's Saturday P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. m. duties at Western Reserve.
seven-thirty o'clock en Thursday
an eight-year old farm lad, CharReserve president John S. Millis
evenings October the ninth.
The FilrIsit C
Nhrr
ist
ign Sts:hurch
les H. Henry III, of Cranston,
pinned a corsage on the 78-year
Mrs. John 0. Pasco. chairman.
Rhode Island.
old woman wtio observed when
urges the members to attend the
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
The Cranston htte lassies. a
he did so: "After all these yeale
Meeting.
group of 4-H club girls ranging en Church School
9:30 you don't know how. to fix a
• ••
age from 10 to 14. walked cef Morning Worship
10:50
1111-with top honors in the Rhode Is- Subject:
c°rsa
Ms
rge.Krugg cared for the roams
land contest.
of president emeritus Winfred G.
"Remember Jesus Christ"
sfn•
Boy Enters Apron
Christian Youth Fellowship
1:00 Leutner when he was an unit:'And Charles Henry, or "Chard" CYF travels to Crofton for Youth graduate, among many others,
THIS FULLER SHARING OF FAMILY INTERESTS, IN TURN,
•-e one: ale pest
Mrs Ethel
as he prefers to be called, entered
President Leutner was on mind
Day
HAS ENCOURAGED A NEW SPIRIT OF PARTNERSHIP IN
week with relatives in CEnten.
a snappy epron that helped the
•••
Worship
7:30 yesterday. He remarked that "one
AND IN PLANNING TOGETHER, THR.OUGH
SPENDING—
little lassies capture first place- Subject:
of these days, Fannie. you anti I
Mrs. Mildred Adams and daughLIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS, THE FUTUR.E SECURITY
Chard spent seven months, 15 -The Power of His Spirit"
will be up there on a white cloul
ter and Mrs. Noma Stalablefieid
Tinutes a day sewing on ies
OF THE FAMILY.
watching all this commotioa down .
have rr.aved to their new 'acme
_ _ ---mother's machine to fix the epron.
here."
at Stella.
The First Methodist Church
He hand embroidered it in yellaw
Mrs. Krug' reply was: "Mayo. I 4111111.11.111111111111111.11111111.11111
•••
Fifth and Maple St.
and brown.
you, not me. I've got my cheres to
Mrs. Lusetta McAlister and
Chard's mother limits the 'whitsasPaul T. Lyles, Pastor
-get done."
daughter of Kensas ere:, teetilet
9:45
ter .to 15 minutes daily, and she Sunday School
Following a gift ef money ancra•
relatives and friends in the county.
sey he's "really anxious to 4et at Morning Worship 10:50 air.
citation. Mrs. Krug returned to
,
•••
neel Subject:
it." If she 'doesn't watch.
her job, a job Axe started in 1902
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Raz'slip in and start sewing
wry "The Strong Chain."
as a young widow on the Reserve
zell of Detroe. Mich.. are the
until she hears. him and chasss Wesley Foundation Vespers
6:30 campus.
guests of relatives.
Evening worship 7.30
him away.
Chard s sister. 13 year oil Bet rly Subject:
Pvt. Hatton Cole is ependinaT
157e,000 iseln- Henry, talked her brothel. into liabakkak: Prophet s1 ith PerspcsA CART loaded with 41 bars of goldworth a tbell
a furlough with eve:dives..
@petted ruefully by Mrs Gladys llorelock. superintendent of the Denver joining the club.
.
s•
ireee
crone and John P. McEnery. superintendent of the San Francisco mint.
Now. three more boys want-to
..
Mr and Mrs. Albert Beascil_
Nearly $S billion of unrefined gold is stored at the U S mint in Denver jom the group.
The First Baptist Church.
SA -... . V
UK County,' Agent J. W. Poe, .1:Jr_ and chattren speet
and Mrs Morelock complains all this unrenr.ed gold is taking up too
Mrs. Henry. who heads the stub.
S Fourth St.
f Breathitt county popes to Bust
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mere I• much room but her bariget'won't allow her to h:re refiners. The gold says the ergenization will be
le,
Pastor
C.
Chiles,
Dr.
H.
nines of Leme Oak. "
Cundiff of Varkleave as an exam! In the Denver mint hasn't been refined for three years. (fisferruitlotroM named the Cranton Little Lads Church School
9:30
ple of a suceesstel fernier in the
,
and Lassies.
Morning -Worship
10:50 am.
hill countreve Beginning in 1941,,
This is the first year the. :en- G.arivit Moss Gutet Speaker
Cundiff now has 1.000 acres detest has been held. end it's oeing Training lemon
6:45
voted largely to Grade A dairying,
'
•/. t/We 1 I I
carried out on a state-wide bolas. Evening Worship
./
1
SS
8:00
;,l;' A
plus five acres of totacco.
.
Later, the council hopes to ture Garnett Moss Guest Speaker
-Friday. Otneeer ;
1
One hundred end seventy-five
,
By United Press
it ieto a nation-wide event.
. The Regional Leaders Conference
acres of Kentucky 31 .fescue, leo.'
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Bags
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9:30 a. m. the farm is in woods.
Col. Bill Hagel, Auctioneer
At first. Dour and feed leeks Sunday School
served at the 1710.111 hour.
lel tall you a bar.
Fertilizing and clipping help to
10.50 a.m.
were made up in unbleacned and Morning Worship
•••
But in the next breath he as- pla:n white cetton cloth. But in Baptist Training Union---6.15 p. m. keep the grass and meadow land
SALE EVERY TUESDAY
FOR DEALERS ONLY
Toe Ceeuway County Coned of sured Applegate it's true Russien
7 30 p.m. Productive. The 2U acres in corn
•angelistic Hour
the
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started
early
1930's.
• a PTA Well meet at leisicses .:lots are fly,ng some of these show
ing up in prints in 'he mid Good News Hour - Br eadcast produced 2.300 burhels last year.
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His proof, said the unnamed ofmeets at 1302 Poplar St.
neer. is that an American flew dress print bags will be 'used to
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)
-3.00 p.m.
Saturday. Orteber 4
6.a..
ever one of the allGs at 15 feel paceige farm goods such e, feed. Wednesday
Sunbeam Band meets at church
The June.: Ca.ss
Mum.)
,
after he had knocked the enipee fertilizer and flour. , ey range
‘
../to 1004eumi teachers & officers meeting 7 en
Scheel weil rpOnsor a Bake Sale out and got a look at the pilot- in size from five
iii front ef the
Belk-Seitle Store end reported later th a he ter- sacks. The smaller acks, re course pm.
G. A 's meeting at the church 3 Iss
:t tight .m.
Manly was no Oriental. He had red are used for such 'tete as poi
hair and wooly red ey !brows. holders, dishcloths, dresser scarves p.m.
Prayer, Praise end Feilowship
.
Holiday: 0:Usher 6
The officer said he m iy not have and the like.
Service
Wed. 7:30 p. m.
The coubcil leaves it UP to
The Core Graves Circ'eenf' the been a Russian, she may have
College Pr,sloyyr:an Church „el eeen a Pule or a German or. for club members to decide wbat artOak Grove Baptist Church
meet `Asth Mrs- IN- a Asc-11
'ell I knew, even an Aneeeesas I iClea they will sew. In fact. the
3 miles West of Hazel
Lacher at seven-thirty o'clock.
But -he -sure wean t Ch-inesese The I contest is judged on a perm sass.
• Robert Clark, Pastor
and
points
are
aweidect
for
the
officer said that the orders to
25
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
The lottie Idoo
.n
.Circle of the pilots are always given in Rus-ivefiet) of attic es. Orig.nality an Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
',VMS of the Feet Baptist Church Sian. And he -tided, -eieteao:,. was werkmanship .also count 25 points Evening Worship
.7.30 p
melt esete Mrs. Carney' And. ICTIGW When we hate chosen ime of 1 each and the remaining 25 point:, Wednesday Evening prayer
at seven-thirty o'clock.. Te- **hose Russian pilots. Astuttly. i are spread out over such titles
service
8.00 p. m.
if.h , as. display. publicity work awl
sometimes we darn well
1.SCrnr n's
Ths Bieunes; .
st we could unchoose them. The; at e 'the percentage of club members Sinking Springs ileptist Church
makin; articles from bags.
W. mares alese,nary Society good pilots."
,RalPh McConnell, Pastor
of the FirA Baptist Chureh we;
Clubs winning first place in
.
Sunday Schoul
10-00
We knew already . that there counts' contests compete in state %morning
I net with *Mrs. Pelmet Ja rex. 110
Worship
11:00
l•aei.e.• lath Street. at sesvnehilty actually are large - numeses , f wide competdoe fer the tep
Baptist Training Union
7:70
Russian soldiers In. Kerrie The prize of a sewing machine awarded .
.
, .elsek.
Worship
Evening
. ip
8 p.m.
-••• '
.
8th army in Tokyo, an. affiaal in- by one of the sponsors. .
Prayer Meeting Wed. et 130 p.m.
• a •
telligence source in Waseengten.
• TaesdaY, ()sober 1
Ti
fiwrentnesa of Cream
- Deita D.-penile s 1 rt the end . the Brit,sh int Alisence ere —
.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
ates,
IL. Pnere in doubt ebout the
Werearfs Club' will meet- tier in London all 'crenfern Met
Kirksey, Kentucky
;•
e clue betas" at se ven -thrtY there are betwee,n'seVen did -12eAYJ sweetness of the cr free cream. a
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
Russian troops in Korea.
pinch of salt will 'prevent it trine
"
10.00 a m.
•••
curdlink. even if'you acel the Sunday Sc-rout
ego that cream to hot coffee.
avaa known a year
Morning Worehip
11:00 a.m.
••
Thereday, October 3 •
about one theusand Russians were
Preaching every end and 4th SunEven "deep down" dirt
e' • a Matrons Greve cf there. But the buildup of .RIOSrlan6
day
Washes out and awaV with
tt-.3 Fellewshap experts and technicians behind the
The early term for tie! Rio Suoday school every Sunday
ha'scrubbing or rubbing by
'Christian Chereh
:ire% .seers to Lave b,en ercev- Grande River in .New Mexice was
hard metal parts1
Scotts Grove' Baptist Church
Mrs. H. .1,. Bryan, We lIt nig with the huildap_cif, the Corn- •Rie Bravo del Note ,Farse Hoe r
North Hight•ay
forces.
ue sard, at seven-thirty eacleck. munist gm
of the North).
T. G. Shelton,- Pastor
4.y
- 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
„•-•-*".
Morning Worship
11:00 a en
•Ale
Evening worship
7:30 pen.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser7:00 p.m.
vice
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HER WOES AREN'T REFINED

Cotton Council Has
1Come Up Tf'ith Trick
01,1;randmothers'
B.,
-

Bryan Home To lie
Scene 1MG Meeting

Cleaning Woman
Is Honored

•

PERSONAL;

tefit
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Breathitt'Countyian
Makes Farming Pay.

Of The

BEN FISHEL AUTOMOBILE
AUCTION

Second and Ohio Street

uzians
he
=.0°611.1 Calendar . 1 i R

.

Cairo, 111.
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In korea
Yulg

,

12 O'Clock Noon-

1

TONY LEV1LL, Manager

GUAM
the U.
Tor elit.
Whits
teals. •
Melanie

RL

IGIDAIRE

Iy

The Gift Department
of the
Economy Hardware
Store

Automatic Washer ha

Floor
'Covering, .

"Armstrong's

QUESTION INTERESTED SPECTATOR AT $500,000 FIRE

INLAID LINOLEUM

Pleasant Grove Mainodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
. H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
10 am
Chiarch School
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
6:15 p.m.
NIYE,
7j70 nen.
Eveneng Worship
Prayer Meeting and Bibl Studs'
Wednesday
7:00 pm.

• ..

CORK TILE
RUBBER TICE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
. CORK WALL

TENNIS HALL OE FAME TO BF
ESTABLISHED AT NEWPORT

FREE ESTINIATES
Expert Inatallatibei

RILEY'S
PHONE 587

Frigidaire St'set-O-Dial
does *very* g for yowl

South

LINOLEUM TILE

fire w:;i-ts destroyed eight
S''
STANDING AT fliE DURUM RIGHT Is gn interenteS spectator at a
..tatn into custody-without charge
housing .lumber in Feeerert, El. _Ile Is flaymend 1
(f*ternatIonal,
..boitt of niatchct.
ar.ii questioned by yol:ce In connection with the Gaze 0 ti-

NEWPORT. R. 1. tUP) -- „The
Newport' Casino's exesutive committee .has authorized.. estriblish•
merit of a U. S. Lawn Tennis Hall
of Feme • similar, to the basebae.
shrine at Cooperstown. N. Y.
James H. Van Allen. the
zation's prestolerkt,- described
Casino as the ecradlo" at' Haan tee nit in,the United States hi-cause
this- first nation. I ehempionehdi
was 'held there Sr.• 1881.

There's no rough scrubblhg of •
clothes in a Frigidaire Auto. - matic Washer. Clothes ore
,submerged in water ALL the
\
. time, while rolling events of
hoe euch‘e water do all the
workseitet wairtsg. And two
ties1;-woter,Live•W °ter Rinses
float all dirt &way,

Only one with
P ORCELAIN
FINISH
onside and out!

Buy the new,Frigidaire
Automotic Washer for only

Frigidaire', exc' dye Select
0-Dial lets you p-e-select th
proper washing tiers you wai
for any kind of cl isee-ro)
ons, nylons, woolens, etc. A
you do is put in the cloth,'
and soap...set the dial onc
and forget it. The wash.
does all the rest.

- $29.95
-

Cash Price $299.95 COME IN! SEE A DEMONSTRATION!
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FOR SALE
a

Fog

SALE--Modern prucery do- WANT TO FEJY-Platform scales,
ing nice business. Must sell be.
floor or counter. Chlmon's Frozen
cause owner le ill or ws4,1 trade Food Lockenglp
for a house or a farm. Wilson
'entrance
and
Real
Estate
Agency, 103 Gatbn Bldg., phone
842.
04c

-

FAIR 1940 Ford for sale. Prie.2
.;225 Ben Bagwell
1-2 int N. of
Murray, Paducah Hiehway 04p

lad

Prop-p0Sr.

I DENIES 'WHITEWASH' OF TAX PROSE

RENT

FOR SALE--Garage apartment oa
North 14th just aeross street
SALE-Baby stroller. excel- FOR RENT: Two furnished apartfrom C011ege ground. Building
lent condition. 2-10 N8th St. lp
ments, also workshop 28X35 (J.
sets back of lot leaving a beaut:W. Harrison, 1206 Main, phone
ful front for a good house 1-2
FOR SALE: 22 inch coal furnaee.
323
06p
cash balance easy. See Fred Mefuel oil heater, in Rood condition.
''lure
•
•
03p
FOR RENT: Two newly furnished
Ray E. Heigh!, R. 4
06p
sleeping rooms with electric heat
1 SALE-Nice
house, four FOR
SALE-ar.d all Modern convenience:'.
Good
buy!
used
oms and bath, unfinished, on
Warm Aire Coal or wood heating
302 North 12th St., phone 301-Xizel Highway. 51,000 down, long
stove, add coal only once a day.
05c
me loan, 5 per cent interest
Only $35-00 pipe and coal us.
Yawn Insuranee and Real Eseluded,' dee at Parker Jewelry
tate Agency 103 Gatlin Bldg.,
Store.
06c
'phone 842.
06c

;Aid

FOR

116i1
I
\\,\\\\\

Home Freezer Helps
With School Lunches

.REsTs, IN TURN.
lARTNERSHIP IN
sEft, THROUGH
FUTURE SECURITY

•

NOTICE

Mrs. Ed James of Gradyvitle
Homemakers Club. in Adair countv
finds that her new home freezer
mikes easier the packing of her
sons' school lunches. Individual
,cartons of frozen peaches 'or strawberries have helped counteract the
appeal of a store across the road
from the school, and hamburgers
give variety to sandwiches, she told WANTED - Experienced presser
Mrs. Dora May Cochran, home
for
ladies'
woolens. College
4 agent with the University ef KenCleaners, Olive Boulevard, phona
tucky.
Cle
04p

I

Jacwze 11)11
. IN!. le ran& asalaw (adroit
wd Saw haws.*ma.Oa

ING

b,

The complete spray progrne ci,
tomatoes, which a large percentage
of the farmers in Perry county
carried out this yeer, paid off weft,
notes Paul Keen, county agent
with the University of Kentucky,
As a result, farmers harvested the
largest crop in the past five years.
decpite dry weatiser. Spraying prevented catty blight and 'gave addei
vigor and resistancet o the plants
Mr. Keen stated. There was no late
blight. Tomatoes generally wera
sold for 10 cents a pound to merchants.
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For The Best in Radio Ent2rtainment

CHAPTER NINETEEN
astonishment "Of course not," she she must look at the future, not
THE weekend following Paul's said honestly. "Why in the world from some peak of emotion
but
message, while Jonathan was with should I? I realise you've been de- from the solid ground. It's
the
Rhoda, Connie carde to town, late pressed at times. I've talked to only way.
Friday evening, and stayed with Jon, you know, and your mother
When he returned home It was
friends near the hospital. She saw has written me. But I didn't pay to an ordered household. His
days
Raul the next day. The distance much attention, 1 knew you didn't fell into • routine pattern.
Three
from chaise desk to solarium was mean it, not for a mOrnent.."
.
timee weekly a visiting therapist
miles; every step painful, as if, like
He asked, "How did you know? would come until he could underAndersen's litHe mermaid, she trod That's important to me, Connie."
take the trips to the hospital.
upon swords. She was two persons,
She said, puzzled, "I can't anRhoda and the baby were borne,
one eager, the other reluctant. She swer that. How c/o you know the his mother came briefly. People
wanted to run toward Paul: she sun will shine or that you'll ba called: old friends at first, then
the
wanted to run away from him. She hung-0y or that the moon will rise? others. He began making appointmust do one or the other: she I Just took it for granted. Your menta, Mims Granby came weekcouldn't stand still. She thought, work is your life, and your life days to take dictation. And now
he
What shall I say, how can I endure didn't end."
sat behind the concealing desk said
seeing him, how have I borne it,
"As simple as that," he said. looked across it at the troubled,
not seeing him all these weeks?
"But I believe everyone else the forlorn, the uncertain.
0 When the wire reached her she thought I did mean it, even Mother
Agatha and Emily ret u rn e d
had been as a woman, beside her- and Father ... even Bob and home shortly aft er he did,
and
self, neither eating nor sleeping Roger; Jon, all of them. They were among the firat-visitors. And
"properly, distracted at work and didn't &thrift It, they argued with Agatha and. "Yon must all come
at home such bad company that me, but I was aware of their reser. for dinner. I'll send the car.
I'd
o tter mother had said, -Friday can't rations arid uncertainty. Poe no have come down to we
you in the
come soon enough for me either. one has realty assumed that I hospitale but Emily cracked the
If you remember it, give Paul my might not give up, except yoe.
whip.love."
didn't assume ft myself.'
"You weren't up to it," said
Other patient/ were about, other
She kid, "It Was only because Emily. "Agatha had a miserable
visitors, but Connie saw only Paul, you Were so It and when that Safi- summer, Mr. Lennox. And she
did
in the wheel chair, in a corner pens to anyoiie, things take oat un- feet about you, I had all I could
do
shaded from the run. He turned, due proportions. You see ohitacies to keep her In the country."
waved, and propelled the chair that aren't there. It's like being in
'You did some fitetUng yourtoward her.
a nightmare, it isn't real, and self," Agatha said. "Paul, give her
"Hello," said Connie. "Mot her doesn't last, you wake from it"
an inch and she takes, off in sevensent her love"; which seemed so
He looked at
with such love league boots. But I haven't been
absurd a greeting that she put her and gratitude that she was greatly well. I had • bad spell in August
hand on his shoulder and, without moved. His grasp of her hand and again last month. I remember
volition, bent to kiss him. Then tightened and he said, "I'd thought thinking, If I could send
for Paul
coloring, she said helplessly, "I to say this later, but find I must he'd talk me out of
this." She
don't know whether to laugh or ask you now. Forgive me, Connie, united, in her terrifying
way. "You
cry!"
if you can. I felt my ministry wouldn't let me die, because if I
'1 don't either. Here, wheel me meant little to you, except as the did who'd you fight with 7"
beak to the corner, like a good work I wanted to do. I believed
He said, "I'm home now, an
girl."
you accepted it as you would have are you. You're free to send for
R was not an easy thing to Lek, accepted anything I might have
- whenever yoke wish. I hope
which was why he asked it When elected. Yet t h o as who had, I you won't"
they had reached a comparative thought, a clearer understanding
He could not, Paul found, do too
seclusion furnished with potted of what it meant to roe has been much, see too many, in a
day. He
palms, a wicker settee, rattan prepared, however reluctantly, for wasn't ready for the
inevitable
chains, and Venetian blinds drawn the admission of failure, the in- confusion of the office.
But he'd
against the sun, he said, "How ability to continue. I think they set his heart upon attending
about that chair, there? Bring it have even tried to shape tome Thanksgiving services
and, by
close. Connie, it's selfish of me to other future for me, Iii case I re- Christmas. conducting services
drag you here in the heat."
mained stubborn- and they knew himself. He felt he tired too easily,
-It's a lot cooler than it was. me for a stubborn man. But the despite Jon and Dr. Evans'
reasrWhat a summer! Paul, I've waited mountain they maw marl a moun- surance. Fatigue, they
said, was
for you to be selliele No. You've tain to yen. . . he Wad leee import- natural. He learned to husband
his
been selfish all along or you'd have ant than a molehill. You wouldn't strength and for a period
each day
asked me to come much sooner. even acknowledge it."
rested; not only in body, but in
. -What changed -your mind?"
She said, "I dren't quite under- mind and spirit, and taking all im, "Several things. One day I'll try stand. Paul!"
patience to the source of patience
`-r to tell you, but not heft.and now.
"Yes, you do. Stetter than any- in prayer. This was therapy for
rLet's Just say I wanted to see you, one, better than I."
the soul; and it healed, no matter
ao much, and also exhibit you to
They were silent awhile and then how sharp his occasional exasperathe other patients. Some are visited he said, "I thought you looked tion. He learned the hard
way;
by pretty girls': none eo Pretty as upon my ministry as • career. when he over-extended himself,-the
you. I like your hat . . . take it Lately, I have considered whether, day's-end fatigue was as poison
in
-tiff, I like your hair better. Dear, in one small corner of my mind, I his muscles. It wasn't all progress,
, don't look so troubled." He put out didn't, too. . . Without realizing and he was frequently
discourbig, thin hand, she torek and held It',,
aged.
It. "I'll soon be home," he said.
She said, "You're right, I did at
On weekends Connie came, fitted
La
"Wili you come ses me there, and first. I thought along career lines. into the household like a
hand in a
I Stay over when you cant- Mrs. How far will you go, Where does glove. She was more welcome than
1 Eagle will be in attendance."
it lead? But I gradually dismissed light. She wrote Paul's weekend
"Try to keep me 'Way," Said that, Paul. I've had a long time to letters, took calls, and made
herConnie.
think about it That's why I know self useful to Mrs. Eagle, went to
"It takes time to let people do your wotk comes Bret Not your see Rhoda arid the children.
All acthings for you. Connie."
career. Anyone can make several cepted her. And she was, this time
-That's because you've always careers."
content to wait. It was, she
wanted to be the one to do things
"Yes.., There's a lot still usis. thought, tender and amused, an
, for others, Paul."
said," he told her. "Perhaps we odd courtship but, definitely, court"For others, yes. Or, so I hope. needn't say more now. Tell me ship.
But especially for myself. I don't about the job, and yourself, and
Jonathan said, taking her to the
' suppose I've ever learned to take your mother?"
Station the first time she came,
Arid asking you to come here tVtL•I
She stayed with him • little "Of Course, you know how it is
difficult., It was a test." He saw longer, until it
was time for a with Paul. We all do. But he
her face -chartge, he had hurt her, treatment, sod then left, aft er wants you to be sure."
and said quickly, "I don't mean for promising 06 return. the next, day.
"Has he said ao? There's no
or of you, Connie; I meant of mygo out to Elaie's in the after- point in being girlish about this
self."
noon," she said, "and take a train
. . But I must say my position
She said unsteadily. "You were home from Stamford. I.'m dying to seems rather anomalous."
etfraid to see me? I was afraid to two her and her house."
"Not to us. No, he's said noth' l ifee you too. Ever since your wire,
"Connie?"
ing to me, but Rosalie has. When
and on the train, and even last
it comes to the emotions she's an
1 night But the minute I did see
"Never mind. There's plenty of expert.
1 you . . ." She smiled. "I knew I'd Hine," he said, smiling. "Good-bye
"I know. As if anyone conel ho
' wanted to so much . . . that's why and God bless you."
more certain ... Pall mattes me so
' I was scared . . . For 'tear someWatching her weilk away, seeing mad ... I am not," she sale, with
, filing might happen . . e or I'd die her turn to wave, Re thought, yes, dignity, "getting any younger"
.... before today. . ."
plenty nt
e •
time to give
Joriathen laughed. "My dear
! He said, "It's all my fault-"
her timei tO let her watch the sldw girt. no man in his senses wants
, "Yes," she agreed, ie was. "Paule progress of every slay, in faintliar love which could be mainly
pity."
n do you think you'll return to Surroundings. Today is one thing, , Pity, my eye!"' said Connie
our work?"
tomorrow another. Had I asked scornfully. "Men are Impossible.
"Before I answer, hasn't it oc- her to marry me, here, RA soon as I'm not 'sorry for him. I'm
sorry
curred to you L might decide not it could be arranged, I'm certain he had to have polio. Wheesouldn't
' to return?"
of her answer. . . And I was ready he? But that wasn't pity.'
' Her face expressed the utmost to ark 13,- But she must 1;c "sire.
(To pr Cohtiour(f
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__ -Farm Fair
1:00 All Star to 1:45
Farm Fair
1:45 Serenade in blue
Hymn Time
2:90 News
Sports Parade
2.05 Music for You.
News
2:15 Music for You
•
Clock Watcher
2:30 Must., for You
Clock Watcher
2:45 Stars for Defense
to 800
3:00 News
8:00 News
3:05 Postcard Parade to 5:00
8:15 Chapel Hymns
500 Sports Parade
515 Teatime Topics
9:30 Music Country Style
530 Music for Saturday
8:45 Morning Moods
5:45 Music for Saturday
0:30 Music ountry Style
000 News
10:00 News
6:15 Music In Waltz ThT11
10:05 Western Ilowielyp
6:30 Western Caravan
10:30 Lean Back and Listen
6:45 Westeen Caravan
11:00 1340 Club
-I:03 March Time
11:15 1340 Club
.7:15 Murray - F.astern Football
11:30 Favorite Vocals
game to 10.00
11:45 Favorite Vocals
10:00 News
12:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:10
12:30 Nohetime
11:00 Sign off
12:45 Luncheon Music
LOU
8:15
6730
6:45
7:00
7:05
7:15

-teRfAtIt U. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL J Howard McGrath waves papers
subcommittee in Washington investigating the Justice
ri before the House
deeeitment as he denies that he or Other department officials acted to
"it:eteseash" the grand Jury investigation into tax standees In lit
WHILE REPAIRMEN install a new
(Niemand:NW
Tents
Made on propeller of his Corsau
Answer to Votrtgrdly'll Puree
fighter-bomber, U. S. Navy Lt
(eV Robert C. Notz examine!,
ACROSS
leede chewed up by enemy .fialt
-Pree.eueied
atelltaii hint
over a North Korean tare: Fly1-NewO tarried
33-Lem land
Woman
ing from Carrier Task leerce 77,
balsamn Mlle
1-Sharp pain
SA-Starrteo
he v• as lucky enough to land the
Ho-Supply now
37-Gu1iy outer
contents
crippled plane on a friendly island
31-lian'a' eiep
If-Statinnate
40-Clack his
off Korean coast. U. S. Navy
part of moor' 42-Everyone
11-Innisn
photo.
Si-Apportioned
rieternationalJ
mulberry
4$-Devoured
rovertng
46-Note of
17-14ymt.oi for
musical seals
La ntalum
11-44•11.k PIOR ly
-Sun god
20-- Vapor
compositions
21-Thr«.,toed
-Quarrel
Cloths
84-Chairs
Murray Machine de To,A-Co
53-Stile Idr Zelia
$5-Burst forth
7:00
24-Cut of meat
Phone 338
of
7:15
DOWN
S-Sang0404
eircies
that
7:30
26-Drietle
4-Ptungit
l-fisties (eoneq.)
n-usert•
2-Depends on
7:45
6-Cloth ottasure
(pl
8:00
I-Stalk
I
2 i
V
6
'. 5 5 --.5 1
11:15
T-Thlek, Mack
eubstance
130
it
AI
11-D•mona)rative
/proremn
5-Warning
1
0;
7
,
to
' kV- ci
ii.
'1(55
10-0 can herbage
11-Thin strip
Friday and Saturday
9:15
of wood
9.30
12-Lebeis
"Thunderhead, Son of
4
le-Oceans
9:43
TT
1;
It
-Succeed
Flicka"
i
locetli
es
111-Coral island
II
MIMI
tit-Ventilated
in technicolor
-134 in
NO
si 0
i;r :
.N
with Rc•idy MacDowell,
21-Base
.
MI5
31 -Railroad
Preston Foster,
vit5
iCe50
stations
3I-Travallag bag
Rita Johnson
34-Rtver /n Asia
V/•
1200
te-leette ruler
s
et-tiatintrie
12:15
lie-Sta es
.42 '
V
i
WI
,,,,,:"
Wilr•
Sunday and Monday
41 -Fewest
12:30
ee.
as -Period of time
12:45
es
:',/ 47
M•
(p1)
"Flame of Araby"
1:00
44-rhanenge
4
et-Remo*
in technicolor
5,
go
115
fj
demon
starring Maureen O'Hara
1:30
iii-Malay ribbon
55
et-eiriebelter
2:30
"I
and Jeff Chandler
eitmeriurn
2:45
13-avreboi for
1111. W 11•••• /Mime 111.dbm.•
coPPer
3:00

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Made to 'Order
i Oil or Gas Tanks

F.

_

95 DRIVE1N
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Sunday. Geteber 3, 1952
Favorite Quartets
Favorite Quartets
Ness's
Melody Five
Melody Five
Melody Five
Green Plains Church Of
Christ
Hazel fle.dtiFt Church
Bethel Quartet
Bethel Quartet
First Methodist Sumter.
Schoen
First Methodist
MeatScbod
Music for You to 0.50
Church Services
to 12:00
Luncheon Music
Luncheon Music
Luncheon Music
Luncheon Music
Sunday Serenade
Quartet Music
Sunday Serenade to 2:30
World Concert
World Concert
Music for
u

•

NANCY

het

"ru

1340

Spraying Tomatoes
Pays Off In Perry
-1

$5,000 POLIO INSURANCE-covers nine diseases. Only $4.00 per
year or the entire family ler
110.00. WiLson Irsurance and Reel
Estate Agency, 103 Gatlin Bldg.
phone 842.

vrife

Records Show How !"there
Small Flock Pays

Germany ties 10 leaning towers
being rolled nut. with the
1 exception of el.; ht wirien died.
whose departure from the perpendicular has fascinated eintors
Egg production aver- ged 181 a
for generations, the tower at Metzhen. Receipts totaled $1,770 II and
gerturn leaning six and a half feet
expenses r939.32, leaving Vi30.82,
from - the normal upright, accordOr an
average profit of $3.95 a
A
f:ock
that
averaged
210
hens
hen.
ing to the German touirst office.
for Abe year returned a profit
of $830.82 to Harry Pettyperm el
Fleming county. accord ng to reminieg melhods were
cords which he s h
e
UK tibniza :n the 19th Century
when
County Agent Ja re, I St,pnene.
Pettyjohn started off Sept I. 1951 1 an En:lish chcm'st nemed HumI pray bevy invented the mine's'
with 304 hens, and ended 11-1. year .
in use.
Aug 31. 1952. with 4) hen, the lamp that is

YES,
NANCY---

AUNT

YOU'VE

FRITZI

BEEN A
BAC5
GIRL
TODAY

AND I WANT YOU
TO SIT IN THAT
CHAIR ALL
AFTERNOON )

3.15
3.30
3:45
4:00
4:15
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
600
fe15
1:30
6.45
7:00
7.1e
730

Music for You
Prgudly We Ha.:
Proudly We Hail.
Music for Sunday
Music for Sundey
Lutheran Hour
Lutheran Hour

•

Valentine Studio
Musical Moments
News
Dinner Musie
Dinner Music
Gospel Quartet
Ave Maria Hour
Ave Maria Hour
First Baptist Church
Service to 8:30
Waltz Time
Memorial Baptist Church
Memorial Baptist Church
Evening Serenade to 10.00
Memorial Baptist Church
Musical Interlude
hltiews

810
8:45
9:00
9:15
0:30
9:45
1C:00
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
By

Ernie Bush:miler
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ABBIE ikp' SLATS
IOST(CHUCKLE) FOLLER
v.to THE REST 0'
THIS CROWD,
.p
MIS'T'ER: ,e.f4

ME TO THE HOUI,E.
or THE LOCAL JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE I

r H-HOW MUCH (GROAN)
WAIT IS THERE Tg.

JUSTICE

PEACE

TRY OUR FAMOUS WEEKIND
MATRIMON:AL SPECIAL;
-INCLUDING WEDDING CEREMONY
160LO WE DOING RING
TWO PAYS AT THE NEWLYwr-OS NOOK MOTEL
K BOOK-FIRST-AID KIT
REFUieDS: ALL SALES FINA

LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp

dr
j
,'? MAR'S pig Oc HIM

somrri4N -c,

•

if

.,„*7.44
'

izi:1111

DID SOMEONE SAY SOMETH)NIG'S
GONE WRONG?- hooT AT ALL..7
HERE'S ANOTri4LP Os/E.JUST AS GOOD AS
•
FIRST
TWOff

;
I/

• ---31.•••••••........-
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Raccoon And
Opossum Hunt
Scheduled

More Money Needed
For Education In
Kentucky, Claim
LOUISVILLE thIPt—The dui:"
tor of the Legislative Researco
Commission say the need for more
money to promote education .n
Kentucky is intense and immediate.
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd has tcld a meeting of the Kentucky Council ot
education at Louisville that the
need for more money is greate,t
.in areas of the state least able to
support their schonls.
A proposed constitutional amenlment mill be on the ballot in Novem4r. which if app.c ved would
do away with the requirement that
at least 75 per cent of the state'
common-school-fund be distribuSed
acording to the - number ot school
age children in a schael district
The minimum-foundation pr i s..ram would 'distribute school funds
on a basis of needs, rather than
on the mostly p••,• capita basis, as
is done at present. Lloyd says the
basic aim of the program should
be to insure sound educatibnal
/:ortunities -for all . Kentucky

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Burkeen's Grocery
•

A raccoon and opossum hunt
will be held on the Kentuck)
Woodlands National Wildlife Refuge from November 24 to December 6, both dates inclusive, with
the exception of Sunday.
Acting Refuge manager Otti‘
W. MeNeely announced toel.,.
y that
plans have been approved by the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serve_m
and the Kent,cky Departmgnt of
Fish and Wildlife Resourc.s '
open that portion of the cettit.
lyirg west of the Dividing Rich.
Road extending from Highway
north to Moss Creek Ferry R6The entire boundary of the at,
Brit.
Cobb,
SPEED CAREER of John
open to hunting will be cleal
sea
and
land
tab champion on
posted. The following eciadith,
Scotland
Drumnadrochit
ended at
i:nd restrictions will apply to,' thre-e
:
in
co
wirte
boat
speed
e
vithen _thon
ishing to participate in the cc
attempting a new record ex trolled hurl!:
od
s ed
p
vitt
v'. 1. Checking stations will !,
fiaterriational
SS owns esa.
established at conspicuous point
from Rigliivag 68 'to 11I;isa CreeF
In Henderson county, about 40 tended the annual tchacro field Ferryeguir
where kin
hunters
nci as
Road
t: tochee
,trench silos were built for grse,s day on the farm of .1. G. Hieatt, be required
oil
and corn silage
where they saw 10 varieties of 1Hunters must check out at ti
In Henry county. 301* farmers at- burley.
• point of entry.
‘4.1

Pontiac are du -checked. Hundreds of hroltee•
t lone on specific. part. and assemblie. precede
deliscry to UM nrr.. In addition to these itsp-ctions.
esery Pontiac- leasing the final aoaserribly line at
Pontiac. Michigan. is drisen on this special quarter-

On Lynn Grove Highway
Phone 486, Murray, Ky.

No. 2 Cherry King Cherries . 5 cans $1.00
85c
1 lb. Coffee, all brands, paper
29c
Washing Powder, large size
99c
10 lbs. Godchaux Sugar
59c
Pure Ground Beef, lb
(We grind our own)
59c
Pork Chops, lb
59c
Calf Liver, lb.
39c
Pure Country Sausage, lb
89c
All Cuts of Steak, lb.
Paying

Highest Market Prices For
Fresh Country Eggs

Open Until 9:00 O'clock on Saturday Nights

quietness as
guile track. Rod), chassis and engine
operatiaas.
r , rinanc* are checked in actual
well
on a rough
Top photo -11,0g. a Pontiac Catalina photo
of the
aerial
iv an
•-tra'rh of rich.
standard&
te-a track that .,•r n.tire. high quality

Knox Six Acres
Put .1.().,•rop Use
A FOC acre ,f-rm.ir KnoN
•
is being p.ut to good -us
owner. J. M Gerst Last -1,1:1"..Cia?
praduced and :raid
plarits. 75.000. cabbage olant. ahd
itfivr
200.000 7‘weet i.:rotato
hj h.tbeds. 121.:, • C.,unty At,ert
G'Gray H. W'l'evrs
also grows and sells truck er•ps
and fruits from ti.-rre.11
Next spring he p1 r. to getu, n
nett-, e! !‘t-a•al• ,- ,rri• •

•

Calloway County
REPORT OF PROPERTY
PRESUMED ABANDON'AS OF -JULY 1, 1952
Property held by individ-_
nals, financial or other institutions to be turned Over
to the Department of Revenue. Commonwealth of Itcntucky. between November 1
and November 15. 1952: if
not claimed before that time
BANK OF 'MURRAY
MURRAY, KENTUf
Amount
Name
Herbert Askew ...
(address unknown)
R. C. Cathey
• (address unknown)
Ralph Chamber., ..$ 79.74
(address unknown)
Fred Haley
. $ 20.00
(address unknown)

French liner Liberte, blind WA•le
RIETURNONG TO NEW YORY. :boars, the
stanc ,
••en an; ns"wile Patricia. of Toronto.
ar .1 •• •
made • 1,16 mile tour ot
,14.11
fistgrwarsalwo ,

"The House of Service Since 1886"
•,n •1

Wants to Stay

Reve,enre
Sincerity
nienity
Ee,inotr y

at

LacInAt

%baba/

•

By voluntary action, this newspaper, its advertisers
nnd you have helped to build a better America

a1

71

Tht. J. H

rso

do my part!"

"Sure,

1.4
.p.„,„

Completely Air Conditioned

Uncle Earp needs help, he appeals to you through your newspaper
—and you always come through. He's had
to do it often in the past 10 years.
;''r"

up Your Lawn
with ecear.4.
•
Make the holiday a-"Iiiivn day". This
is an ideal time to beautify your lawn by
weeding', feeding and seeding it.
TURF BUILDER—the right food to-•revive
summer ravaged lawns. Moire there 'smile
again. 25 lb - $2 50 feeds 2500 sq
Feefi
$7.85

10,000 sq ft •

DENOUNCING Stalin for violating
Nis promise not tcr—traterfere In
2zechoslovaltian internal affairs.
Or. Ivan Kernc. AI. assistant sec.
-etary general of United Nations. r
announces In New York that he
will not return to Ms Ked-domiated homeland. (laternational)

DON'T MISS THIS!

free, each Saturday at the auction sale at
• Scan
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
LAWN SEED
of dishes
a 32 piece set
Ideal`for foil planting because it's trimmed in 14K gold. It will
all perartgial, makes tbe deLsie
cost you nothing to register
laver, in sun or shade ...sow less
dishes.
because of lhe millions of Sure for a set of these
wowing sePds in each pound. Come in and put your name
1. lb- - $4.50 .5 !be $7.35 "
in the box on Saturday! Two:
seta given away every
Scoffs SETiaid-irs — Make ft a
afternoon
Kreeta—to feed, seed or weed the ••• urday! One at the
lawn. Save on mgterials. Sturdf.sale which begins at 1301%
steel with rubber tires.
p.m. and one it the evening'
Junior - .35 tan 75 • 51 so
;ale which begins at 7:30.
It's all

That's why The Advertising Council was
formed right after Pearl Harbor—to help
get a thousand and one things done voluntarily on the home front. Public-spirited
business leaders offered their services free.
So did advertisers. And, as always, the
newspapers were in the forefront. The'job
was done—and everyone knows how well.
By popular demand, the public service
campaigns of The Advertising Council
were continued after the war. Through
newspapers you were told about .such
peacetime programs as Defense Bonds,
Forest•Fire Prevention, Register and Vote,
Community Chests, Better Schbols, Arneri.

ECONOMY HARDWARE **
Gast Main
•

Come One, Come All.
Phone!575 and Join the Fun
9:30
Draw.ixigs at 4:30 &

can Heritage, Care, Accident Prevention,
Blood Donation and many others.
Every day, in many practical, productive,
ways, newspapers 'are informing and advising °Ur people on what they should do to
preserve and protect their Nyay of life and
their heritage of freedom.

The Advertising Council takes the,csecasiott
of National Newspaper Week,October 18,
to salute this achievement as a wonderful
example of American teamwork. It is a
high tribute to the newspapers and their
advertisers, who helped so mucti to tell you
what needed doing. And certain15 -to you
who did it!
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